
 

MEDIA RELEASE 

Eurobank EFG SCHOLARSHIP Fourth Time  

EUR1,000 Each to the 100 Best Serbian Students 

Belgrade, June 16, 2009. – For the fourth consecutive year, the Eurobank EFG will grant 
100 scholarships in the value of EUR1,000 each, to best final-year students of the 
BA/integrated studies at Serbian state universities. The goal of the “Eurobank EFG 
Scholarships” programme is to award young and successful undergraduates and thus 
contribute to the promotion of the European values, as well as to the social and 
economic progress of the entire community in Serbia. 
 
The application criteria for “Eurobank EFG Scholarship” for 2009 are an average grade of 9.5 or 
higher, engagement in extracurricular activities, high proficiency in foreign languages, awards 
which the student has won during his/her education, leadership potential and interest in local 
community development. The laureates of Eurobank EFG Scholarships for 2008/09 will not be 
able to re-apply this year. 
 
This competition is administrated by the Institute of European Education, the oldest and the 
largest independent non-for-profit international organisation experienced in higher education. An 
Independent Selection Expert Committee comprising professors, NGO experts and renowned 
professionals will make the selection of the candidates. Aiming at encouraging work and 
communication between young experts in the contemporary international environment, the 
entire procedure is, just in theprevious year, conducted in English, and applications are 
submitted exclusively via the Internet. 
 
This year, the “Eurobank EFG Scholarship” programme is conducted with the same intensity 
and form. Students will be given two months to apply for the “Eurobank EFG Scholarship”. The 
names of the winners will be announced at the official ceremony in December 2009, and 
published with the winners’ biographies on the Internet presentation of the Bank 
(www.eurobankefg.rs), as well as in daily press. 
 
- We believe that young, successful and educated people represent the biggest value of one 
country. That’s why we have decided to continue with our “Eurobank EFG Scholarship” pillar 
this year, by granting scholarships in total value of EUR100,000 to best final-year students in 
Serbia. This is our way of supporting Serbian students to achieve some of their goals, since we 
believe that their hard work deserves recognition. At the same time, we also hope that young 
people will be additionally motivated to stay in their country, change it for the better and thus 
contribute to its further participation in European integrations, remarked Philippos Karamanolis, 
President of the Executive Board of Eurobank EFG in Serbia, who underlined that it is important 
to encourage young people to further successes, even in such a chalenging economic situation 
we are facing right now. 
 
All the laureates of the “Eurobank EFG Scholarship” can share their recent experiences among 
newcomers in the program at the corporate Facebook page titled: Eurobank EFG Scholarship 
Laureates. This page contains photos of all official scholarship-granting ceremonies (2006-
2007-2008), as well as a selection of media reports recognizing the winners in the previous 
years.  



 
The “Eurobank EFG Scholarship Programme” is a part of the Bank’s comprehensive “We invest 
in European values” corporate social responsibility program that focuses on the support to high 
education, public health, inclusive society and environmental protection. More than EUR 2.8m 
has been invested in this programme so far. 

* 

Eurobank EFG is a member of Eurobank EFG Group, a European banking organization with total assets of €82.1bn 
The Group employs more than 24,000 people and offers its products and services both through its network of over 
1,600 branches and points of sale, and through alternative distribution channels.  

Eurobank EFG Group is present in Greece, Bulgaria, Serbia, Romania, Turkey, Poland, Ukraine, United Kingdom, 
Luxembourg, and Cyprus. It is a member of the EFG Group, one of the largest banking groups in Switzerland.  

For more information about Eurobank EFG, please visit  www.eurobank.gr and www.eurobankefg.rs 

  

For additional information, please contact the authorised public relations agency, McCann Erickson Public Relations, 
at 011 2029 600, Contact: Bojana Tošić 063 384 288 and Ivana Pavlović 063 345-329 

 

 


